Technology evaluation: GEM-92, Hybridon Inc.
Hybridon is developing GEM-92, a second generation, orally administered antisense oligonucleotide directed against the gag gene in HIV-1 mRNA, as a potential treatment for HIV-1 infection and AIDS 11973841. It is a follow-up compound to GEM-91, which was discontinued due to dose-limiting toxicities [256660]. GEM-92 is undergoing phase I trials in the UK, in approximately 13 healthy volunteers. Hybridon intends to administer a single oral dose at one of three dose levels, while a fourth group will receive a single intravenous dose, in order to determine differences between oral and intravenous administration [263095]. GEM-92 has demonstrated significant inhibition of HIV-1 replication in various cell culture systems, and increased stability in comparison with GEM-91 [219621]. Hybridon has been issued two US patents; US-05652355 and US-05652356, claiming chemically advanced mixed backbone oligonucleotides [257135].